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Monday, October 16, 1978

orum

across
campus
The second of the Monday afternoon
colloquies sponsored by the CAS eco nomics department will be held this afternoon from 4 to 5 p.m. in Room 208 ,
Mackinac Hall . Anthony V. Catanese,
chairman of the department, will speak
on "Peer-Tutoring in a Principles of Economics Class." Coffee and tea will be
served.

•
The number of students enrolled in
Grand Valley's Master of Social Work
program this year does not quite reach
the predicted figure of 100. A total of 85
students, 38 part-time and 4 7 full-time,
are in the first class.
There are 48 students in the mental
health concentration, 19 in administration , and 18 in school social work.
Kent County is most widely represented, with 53 students, followed by Ottawa
County with 18 and Muskegon County
with 14.

•
The first Brown Bag Luncheon this
year will be held on Wednesday, October
18, in the South Conference Room of the
Campus Center from noon until 2 p.m .
The program for the luncheon is " Campus Resources," and various units on
campus will present information about
programs, classes or other activities they
offer.
The series, sponsored by the Community Education Division and the Women's
Information Bureau, began last fall, and
its success prompted the sponsors to continue it this year. The luncheons will be
held on the third Wednesday of each
month. Everyone is invited to attend.

Flu Shots
Available
The Health Service on campus will be
providing influenza immunizations from
9 to 11 a.m., October 16 through November 30 .
Annual vaccination is strongly recommended for any individual who has a high
risk of flu complications. The Public
Health Services Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices defines this as
anyone who has a chronic medical condition that may make them more susceptible to influenza and its complications.
These high-risk conditions include certain acquired or congenital heart disease,
chronic pulmonary or renal disease, diabetes, chronic anemia such as sickle cell
disease and conditions that compromise
the immune mechanism.
Vaccination is also recommended for
the elderly, particularly those over age
65. Healthy young adults are considered
to be able to cope with influenza when it
occurs and to be at such low risk as to
not require influenza immunization .
Individuals under age 26 need a series
of two immunizations for adequate protection. Those 26 and over need take
only one injection. Payment of a $5 fee
is required at the time of injection.

The Salamanca Theatre Company of Australia will p erform at Grand Valley on Wednesday.

Australian Theatre Group
To Perform Wednesday
The Salamanca Theatre Company of
Australia will perform for the Performing Arts Center's Lunchbreak series on
Wednesday, October 18, at 12 noon in
the Louis Armstrong Theatre. Admission
is free .
The company is performing in schools
and community centers. Repertoire for
their United States tour includes " I'll Be

in on That, " about trade unionism in
Australia; "Little Brother, Little Sister,"
about growing up in enforced isolation ;
and "Billy Tea," a song and story show
reflecting the characteristics of their
state of Tasmania, and of Australia. The
performance will be followed by a discussion.
On a three-month tour of the United
States, the company will perform in the

Grand Rapids area through October 21.
Director Barbara Manning, who visited
American theatre centers last year, has
returned this year with seven members
of the company, funded by state and
Federal authorities of Australia.
Sandwiches, fruit and beverages may
be purchased in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre lobby beginnin g at 11 :30 a.m.

Promotions and Tenure Approved
At its meeting on October 13, the
Board of Control approved the following faculty for promotions and tenure,
effective fall term, 1978.
Promotions:
William Bell, to associate professor in
the School of Health Sciences, CAS.
Beverly Berger, to associate professor
of art, CAS.
Max Densmore, to professor, F. E.
Seidman Graduate College of Business
and Administration.
Leslie Eitzen, to associate professor of
music, CAS.
Kenneth Johnson , to associate professor of mathematics , CAS.
James Lundy, to professor of psychology , CAS.

Rodney Mulder, to associate professor
of anthropology and sociology, CAS.
E. Jack Musch, to associate professor
of mathematics , CAS.
John Quiring, to associate professor of
mathematics, CAS.
William Redding, to associate professor of biology, CAS.
Takeshi Takahara, to associate professor of art, CAS.

Dennis Kennedy , associate professor
of English, CAS.
Brian Lewis, associate professor in th e
School of Health Sciences, CAS.
Faite Mack, associate professor, College of Graduate Studies.

Tenure:
Beverly Berger, associate professor of
art, CAS.
Larry Edwards, associate professor of
music , CAS.
Antonio Herrera, assistant professor,
College of Graduate Studies.

Nathalie Ostroot, associate professor
of anthropology and sociology, CAS.
Norman TenBrink, associate professor
of geology, CAS.
William Yerkes, professor of environmental sciences, CAS.

Myron Mast, associate pro fessor in the
School of Public Service.
Melvin Northrup, associate professor
of environmental sciences, CAS.

Viewpoint

Six Faculty
And Staff
ToRead
Papers in
Yugoslavia

Is Public Television
Too Commercial?
By Gordon Lawrence

It's fascinating to me that five years
ago almost no one in West Michigan knew
what public television was, yet in the last
several weeks it seems everyone not only
knows what it is but is concerned about
the Federal Communications Commission's inquiry into the "commercial
practices of non-commercial television."
In my mind both the FCC's proposed
rule-making and the awareness level of
the general public into these proceedings
are healthy signs for public television .
The most frequently expressed concerns I hear are "Why is the FCC doing
this?" "Have public television stations
been breaking the law?" "Are they doing
too much fund raising?" "Are they going
to stop fund raising altogether?" The answer to all these questions is No.
All of the current fund-raising practices used by Channel 35 and other public television stations are based on FCC
regulations of one sort or another. And
from time to time the FCC has used the
proposed rule-making process to determine whether or not existing regulations
require change. That process is now in
progress and, as is their custom, the FCC
has proposed some rule changes and is in
the process of gathering comments and
reactions to these proposed changes.
They are holding hearings to gather testimony and then will decide whether or
· not they will in fact effect any of the
rule changes, add others or conceivably
drop the matter altogether.
None of the proposed rule changes
would have any effect on current fundraising practices at Channel 35. The FCC
is sugge·sting that membership drives be
limited in terms of their frequency and
duration. Their proposed guidelines are
considerably more generous than Channel
35's two membership drives per year.
They have also proposed some limitations
on the length and duration of the auctions. They are proposing no more than
ten days and no more than 50 percent of
the broadcast day during those ten days.
Channel 35's current auction is approximately one-third of the broadcast day
and runs only seven days.
More important than the immediate
effect of any rule changes on our existing
practices is the concern for changes over
the long run. The current fund-raising
mix used by most public television stations has evolved to provide a mechanism
whereby federal dollars can flow into the
system without direct federal control
over programming. There is in effect legislation that calls for a 2.5 to 1 match for
federal dollars. That is to say, a public
television station must raise $2.50 to be
eligible for $1.00 of federal money up to
an established ceiling in a given fiscal
year. It is this process of "qualifying" for
federal funds that leads public television
stations to engage, with considerable enthusiasm, in these local fund-raising activities. Many people in public broadcasting
feel that local funding in large part vali-

dates what we're doing. If people are
willing to support the local station, they
must be convinced it is doing a valuable
job. But the point is that if the FCC decides to limit or eliminate current fundr_aising practices, there must be some alternative, and therein lies the rub .
Television by its very nature is an expensive industry. One has only to look at
the national press to find out that the annual cash flow in the commercial television industry is in the billions of dollars.
While public television is much more frugal, we are still talking about technology
and a process that is tremendously expensive. Given this fact, plus the growing
concern on the part of the American people for a service that does not depend on
commercials to cover the costs of the programs, the result is the need for a mechanism that will provide at least some federal support.
This is not a new concept. The real
problem is to find an efficient source of
federal funding for a vital national public
television service for this country. Several solutions to this problem have been
proposed. One of the classic propositions
is a tax on receivers. This is the system
used in England where the BBC (British
Broadcasting Corporation) is supported
by a tax on radio and TV sets. Each year
thosepeople who own receivers are required to pay a tax on the set, which is
almost exclusively allocated to the operating expenses of the BBC. There has been
considerable reluctance to effect such a
tax in this country, and we're not likely
to see this kind of thing happen.
Another possibility is proposed in the
recent rewrite of the telecommunications
act by Congressman Lionel Van Deerlin.
Van Deerlin would levy a tax on frequencies, paid by commercial broadcasters
(both radio and TV) for the use of the
broadcast frequency to which they are
licensed. As you can imagine, this particular approach has not met with a great deal
of enthusiasm on the part of the commercial broadcasters. There are other possibilities, but none at this point seems to
have the support necessary to bring it
in to reality.
I don't know what the answer is for
funding public broadcasting in the United
States, but I do think there are some
guidelines we can establish. First, it must
be Jong-term financing. Three to five
years is the optimum period; anything
less is a catastrophe; and anything more
might be irresponsible. We must keep in
mind that in television it is difficult to do
anything based on an annual appropriation. It took four years to get the first
Sesame Street program on the air. The
series was almost abandoned several
times because of the lack of long-term
funding.

Minority Group Meets
The first general minority faculty and
staff meeting was held October 5, and
chairpersons for the Minority Faculty and
Staff Caucus were elected along with
members of the Advisory Board for the
Minority Affairs Office at Grand Valley.
Elected to lead the Minority Caucus
were:
Earl Harper, chairman; Everett
Griffin, vice chairman; John Hodge, treasurer; Charles McMillan, secretary; and
Andra Robinson, executive board member.
Members of the Advisory Board are:
John Hodge, representing the academic
units; Dante James, the professional

staff; Tom Jackson and Anita WatsonPhillips, special services; Elizabeth
Thompson, clerical staff; David Rodriguez, student services; Rickey Cason,
athletics; and John Cryer, black alumni.
McMillan said, "We are presently seeking individuals to fill community positions on the board. Both the Minority
Caucus and the Advisory Board will meet
again on October 19 at the Campus Center in Conference Room C at noon to
investigate and choose priorities for
change at Grand Valley. At that time we
hope to develop a plan for the school
year."

Gordon Lawrence
A second consideration is that the
funding, if it involves federal support,
must provide insulation from federal influence over programming. The last
thing this country needs is a domestic
Voice of America. Public broadcasting
must be free to experiment, to examine,
to explore and from time to time probably make some mistakes. But this kind
of approach is far preferable to a program
service designed and orchestrated by the
federal government.
Thirdly, the funding must be more
substantial than it has been. Public broadcasting in this country has existed on a
starvation level of support for 25 years,
and we will never realize the promise of a
strong and creative service until that support is substantially increased. And finally, whatever system evolves, it must be
stable. We're not talking about guaranteed income, but there must be enough
reliability and flexibility in the system to
nurture the creative, the experimental
and the controversial or they will not survive.
I hope the growing level of awareness
about public broadcasting and the FCC
and the growing involvement by pressure
groups will work to bring about the kind
of funding that will make public broadcasting's future as bright as its promise.

Gordon Lawrence is the director of Channel 35 at Grand Valley.

Six Grand Valley faculty and staff
have been selected to read papers at the
Third International Symposium co-sponsored by Grand Valley and the University
of Sarajevo. The symposium will be held
at the Universty of Sarajevo or nearby,
at the University of Mostar, during the
1979 spring term break on the theme
"Theories and Methods of Education in
Contemporary Society."
Barry Castro, William James College
faculty member, will present a paper entitled "The Emergent Relationship Between Career Preparation and Liberal Education in American Colleges."
Reid Holland, assistant dean of Kirkhof College, will give a paper on "Dynamics of Innovation in American Higher
Education."
Jacqueline Johnson, of the sociology
and anthropology department of the College of Arts and Sciences, will give a
paper on "College and Class Conscientiousness; Pedagogy of the Oppressed Reconsidered."
Douglas Kindschi, dean of Kirkhof
College, will present a paper on "The
Philosophy and Practice of Individualized Instruction."
Bennet Rudolph, of the School of
Business Administration, will present a
paper on "Defining the Role of Business
Education in a Liberal Arts Context."
Allan TenEyck, acting director of the ·
Educational Studies Institute and the
Graduate School of Education, will read
a paper on "Federal Legislation for Education of All Handicapped - Boon or
Bane?"

Faculty, Staff Sketches
Anthony R. Travis, chairman of the
history department, CAS, was invited to
present a paper at a colloquium in honor
of Dr. Madison Kuhn at Michigan State
University on September 30 . The paper
was entitled "The Utilization of History
in the Formulation of Social Policy."

William Root, director of bands for
the Performing Arts Center, was a guest
conductor and clinician at the annual Parade of Bands on September 17 in Caledonia. Root was also adjudicator at the
District 10 Marching Festival at Houseman Field on October 10.

Michael Weissberg, director of the
Counseling Center, is the co-author of an
article entitled "Intracampus Programming for Sexuality: Suggestions for Implementation," which appeared in the
February, 1978, issue of the Journal of
the American College Health Association.

Bert Aalsburg, secretary at Thomas
Jefferson College, has been cast as Pappy
in "Li'l Abner," the upcoming musical
production by the Central Park Players in
Grand Haven. He will direct the Players'
winter production of "Move Over, Mrs.
Markham." Aalsburg has also been hired
by the Muskegon Correctional Facility as
actor-in-residence to teach the prisoners
theatre. He will lead a series of weekend
workshops there which will culminate in
a public performance of a full -length
show in January.

William Neal, of CAS's geology department, and Dennis Devlin, of CAS's history department, have been selected as
chairmen of the geology and history sections of the Michigan Academy of
Science, Arts and Letters. They are responsible for soliciting papers and planning the geology and history programs as
part of the 83rd annual meeting of the
Academy, to be held March 23 and 24 at
Grand Valley's Campus Center.
Neal has also been invited to attend a
Chautauqua short course entitled "Natural Hazards, Disasters, and Human Behavior." The course, sponsored by the
American Association for the Advancement of Science and the National Science
Foundation, will be held at Miami University in Oxford, Ohio, on October 19 and
20, and February 22 and 23.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Public Relations Office, 314 Manitou Hall, Grand
Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extensions 221 and 222.

United Way Campaign
The United Way campaign for Kent
and Ottawa counties and all other areas
represented by Grand Valley's employees
will be conducted on campus from October 23 to 27 this year.
Bert Price, assistant to the President
and chairman of Grand Valley's drive,
said they are hoping for a minimum of
six percent increase over . last year's
total. " Of course we would like to see
Grand Valley employees give more,"
said Price, " but we're especially interested in getting wider participation."
Price continued, " One reason some
people give for refraining from contrib-

uting is that they object to one or two of
the agencies which receive funds from the
United Way. All the agencies involved
serve the community and have contributed valuable services in the past , and not
giving because you object to one has the
effect of objecting to all of them."
Again this year Grand Valley employees will be encouraged to use the
payroll deduction plan for their contributions , since it's a convenient method of
giving.
Information about who the captains
are and other details of the campaign
will be reported in next week's Forum.

Looking Back: GVSC
Opens with 235 Students
In September, 1963, Grand Valley
opened its doors to the first freshman
class. Since this is therefore the college's
fifteenth anniversary year, the Forum
will publish items, pictures, and features
of historical interest throughout the
term.
On Thursday, September 26, 1963,
235 freshmen and 15 faculty 111embers,
eight of whom had doc torate degrees,
were welcomed to the new Grand Valley
State College by college officials.
When the new college opened for
classes, only one building, Lake Michigan
Hall, was completed, but Lake Superior
Hall and Seidman House opened before
the end of the year.

At the opening ceremonies, President
James H. Zumberge told faculty mem bers, "The academic stature of this institution lies in your hands ... Resist the
temptation to cast this institution in the
mold of some other college, remembering always that it is far better to achieve
academic excellence in a few areas than
to settle for mediocrity in every field. "
To students at the new college, Zumberge said, "You are the ones that have
shown greatest courage by enrolling in an
infant college - a college that has no
glorious past, only a bright future."
Shortly after the college opened, on
October 11, the Board of Control approved the first tuition hike at Grand Valley,
raising the cost by $10 per term, to $100.

Venessa Thomas, director of the Grand Rapids Urban League's apprenticeship program, explains how inner-city women can enroll in apprenticeship training for skilled
jobs. Thomas was one of the speakers at the "Women Today" workshop, held last
week in the Sheldon Complex. The workshop was designed to inform inner-city
women of educational and career opportunities available to them. It was sponsored by
the Community Education Division, the Admissions Office, the Counseling Center,
and the Kent Community Action Headstart. More than 5 0 women attended, according
to Harriet Single ton, of the Counseling Genter.

Faculty Needed
To Head Egypt Course
The International Studies Institute is
planning the second round of its Egypt
exchange program. The program this
year will be for ten weeks, four of which
will be in Egypt. While there, students
will hear lectures by Egyptologists, histo rians, political scientists, and archaeolo gists.
Michael Haviland, director of the Institute, would like to hear from faculty
members who are interested in Egypt or
the Middle East and could accompany the
students. " The program will be conducted during the 1979 winter term," said

Haviland, "and the last four weeks will
be in Egypt."
The first six weeks of the program
will consist of an intensive study of Arabic and of orientation lectures on the
history of Egypt from the time of the
Pharaohs to the present day.
" I would like to hear from anyone
whose professional interest or expertise
is the Middle East," said Haviland. "This
will be an opportunity to visit one of the
most interesting parts of the world ."
Haviland can be reached at extension
212.

Director Ford Recalls
Library's Early Days
the library had exceeded its goal of
60,000 volumes and the top floors of
Lake Superior Hall and the Loutit Hall of
Science were made branches to house the
expanding collection.
Plans to build a new five -level library
were announced that fall, and construction began on June 21, 1967. By April
14, 1969, when its doors opened, nearly
100,000 volumes had been transferred to
Where do you set up a library on a
the $2 .2 million building, named after the
campus that is little more than open
college's first president.
field? A three-bedroom house on the
Since then there have been several
north edge of campus, known as the Pink
improvements in the building. A deHouse (the present location of the Day
tection system was installed in January of
Care Center) became the college's first
this year, which Ford hopes will reduce
library.
book loss by 75 percent. He said, " I exOn a modest budget of $61,000, Ford
pect that the unit will pay for itself withbegan his search for books that took him
in two years. Figures for the first six
into dusty attics and damp basements
months of its operation indicate that it
for donations, and as far away as New
will."
York City bookstores to pick up barWhen asked about the library's overall
gains.
progress through the years, Ford said,
"We've come a long way from the days
Thinking back, he said, "I can rememwhen instructors had to change assignber returning to the house many evenings
with my station wagon full of books . ments because we just didn 't have the
books. We now have 500,000 units of inSoon the basement was overflowing with
formation and provide service for the
books, and we had to outfit the two-stall
faculty and community as well as our
garage to store them in . My office was in
a bedroom, and we had so little room to · students."
The library frequently runs surveys to
spare that we even began to put books in
measure its effectiveness, and a recent
the bathtub."
one showed that 7 5 percent of the stuThe library grew steadily and in Sepdents who responded said they could
tember, 1963, when the school opened,
find what they wanted. Ford said , "Our
9,763 catalogued volumes were moved
workload is up , and we are nearing the
from the small house bulging with books
limits of the building. Our future plans
to temporary offices in Lake Michigan
are toward a university library. A library
Hall. In less than a year the library more
that's big enou gh and good enough goes
than doubled in size to nearly 22,000
a long way toward adding credibility to a
volumes. By the fall of 1966 , when
college."
Grand Valley had its first senior class,
This term, while Grand Valley celebrates its 15th anniversary, Stephen Ford,
director of the library , is celebrating his
16th year at Grand Valley.
July 1, 1962, the day of his appointment by James H. Zumberge, Ford began
the monumental task of creating a 9 ,000
volume library from scratch in time for
the first freshman class 14 months later.

L. William Seidman, second from left, chairman of the Citizens Advisory Committee
for a Four-Year College, receives documents relating to land options from Marinus
De Young (third from left), president of the Allendale Improvemen t Association. With
them in this 1960 photo are other Allendale officials inspecting farm land that eventu ally became the site of Grand Valley State Colleges. The Allendale site was selected in
April, 1961, after officials considered more than 20 proposed locations for the campus. Planners envisioned a " dream commu nity" of about 15,000 people growing
around the campus within 12 years of the site selection. One of the proposed locations
for the new college was a 13-to-18-floor building to be constructed in downtown
Grand Rapids.

Events On and Around the Campus
Monday, October 16
2 to 4 p.m.: Workshop - "Assertiveness Training." Led by Suzanne Hedstrom and
Diana · Pace. Meets for six weeks. Advance registration required . Initial meeting
in the Counseling Center, the Commons. For more details, contact the Counselling Center, extension 266.
3 p.m.: Women's tennis . Lake Superior State at Grand Valley.
4 p.in.: Colloquy - "Peer-Tutoring in a Principles of Economics Class." Given by
Professor Anthony V. Catanese. Room 208, Mackinac Hall.
4 p.m.: Field hockey. Grand Valley at Central Michigan University. Mount Pleasant, Michigan.
4 to 6 p.m.: Workshop - "Improving Relationships through Effective Communication." Led by Wayne Kinzie . Meets for five weeks. Advance registration
required. Initial meeting in the Counseling Center, the Commons. For more
details, contact the Counseling Center, extension 266.

Tuesday, October 17
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Workshop - "Woman as an Individual." $12. Rockford
High School. Sponsored by Rockford Community Education and the Community Education Division. For more details, contact the Community Education
Division, extension 565.
9 a.m. to 12 noon: Workshop - "Jazz Greats: One Week with Vinnie Burke."
Led by bassist Vinnie Burke. Part of the "Exploring the Creative Mind " series.
Three-day workshop. $18. Room 102, Lake Huron Hall. Sponsored by Thomas
Jefferson College and the Community Education Division. For more details,
contact the Community Education Division, extension 565.
3 to 5 p.m .: Workshop - "Career Exploration." Led by Diana Pace. Meets for
four weeks. Advance registration required. Initial meeting in the Counseling
Center, the Commons. For more details, contact the Counseling Center, extension 266.
6 p.m.: Women's volleyball. Central Michigan and Oakland University at Grand
Valley. Grandville High School.
Wednesday, October 18
9 a.m. to 12 noon : Workshop - "Jazz Greats: One Week with Vinnie Burke."
See Tuesday, October 1 7, for details.
12 noon: Lunchbreak Series - Salamanca Theatre Company. Louis Armstrong
Theatre. Sponsored by the Performing Arts Center.
12 noon to 2 p.m.: Brown Bag luncheon. South Conference Room, Campus
Center. Sponsored by the Community Education Division and the Women's
Information Bureau.
3 p.m.: Women's tennis. Grand Valley at Ferris State. Big Rapids, Michigan.
4 p.m.: Field hockey. Grand Valley at Adrian. Adrian. Michilrnn.
7 to 9 p.m.: Public Forum - " Taxation: Myths and Realities." Part of the "Courses
by Newspaper'' series. Grand Rapids Press Community Room.
Thursday, October 19
12 to 1:30 p.m.: Meeting - Minority Faculty and Staff Caucus. Conference
Room C, Campus Center.
3 to 5 p.m.: Workshop - "Improving Self-Confidence." Led by Harriet Singleton.
Meets for five weeks. Initial meeting in the Counseling Center, the Commons.
For more details, contact the Counseling Center, extension 266.
4 p.m.: Soccer. Grand Valley at Grace Bible. Grand Rapids.
7 to 9 p.m.: Public Forum - "Taxation: Myths and Realities." Part of the
"Courses by Newspaper" series. Overbrook Theatre , Muskegon Community
College.
7:30 to 9 p.m.: Discussion. Sponsored by the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship.
Laurel Room, Campus Center.
8 p.m.: Jazz performance by Vinnie Burke. Part of the "Exploring the Creative
Mind" series. Louis Armstrong Theatre. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson

Job Openings on O,mpus
Clerical, Office, Technical
Clerical Aide (half-time). Student Development Office. Perform all clerical
functions and assist with daily operations. $3.38 per hour.
Clerical Aide. Administration. Receptionist for central administrative offices.
Scheduling, answering all incoming
calls, providing routine clerical assistance. Previous office/receptionist experience required. $135.20-$190 per
week.

College and the Community Education Division. For more details, contact the
Community Education Division, extension 565.
Friday, October 20
9 a.m. to 12 noon: Workshop - "Jazz Greats: One Week with Vinnie Burke."
See Tuesday, October 1 7, for details.
3 p.m.: Women's tennis. Grand Valley at Hillsdale. Hillsdale, Michigan.
4 p.m. : Field hockey. Delta at Grand Valley.
Saturday, October 21
All day: Women's JV volleyball. Grand Valley at the Muskegon Community
College Tournament. Muskegon, Michigan.
9 to 11 :30 a.m.: Workshop - "Personal Selling." Led by Paul Stewart. $45.
Room 253, East Grand Rapids High School. For more details, contact the
Community Education Division, extension 565.
10 a.m. : Women's volleyball. Grand Valley at Central Michigan University.
Quadrangular match . Mount Pleasant, Michigan.
11 a.m.: Cross country. GLIAC Championships. Saginaw Valley State College.
Saginaw, Michigan.
11 a.m.: Field hockey. Calvin at Grand Valley.
11 :30 a.m.: Soccer. Northwood Institute at Grand Valley.
12 noon: Theatre trip. Bus trip to Western Michigan University's Miller Auditorium to see "The Wiz." $20, includes dinner and bus and theatre tickets. Sponsored by the Office of Minority Affairs, Student Activities Organization and the
Afro-American Association. Tickets available at Believe in Music, 1005 E. Fulton, Grand Rapids, and Buzz 206 in the Campus Center. For more information,
call Buzz 206.
1 p.m.: Women's tennis. Grand Valley vs. Wayne State. At Oakland University,
Rochester, Michigan.
1:30 p.m.: Football. Central State (Ohio) at Grand Valley.
Monday, October 23
6 p.m.: Women's JV volleyball.
Michigan.

Grand Valley at Spring Arbor. Spring Arbor,

Exhibitions
Monday, October 9, to Monday, October 30
Painting collages and works on paper, by Vivian Wolovitz . Sponsored by Thomas
Jefferson College. Thomas Jefferson College Gallery, Lake Huron Hall.
Monday, October 9, to Friday, October 27
9 a.m.: Sculpture, painting, drawings and prints by Jim Clover, William James
College art instructor. Campus Center Gallery.

Band Day Saturday
The Performing Arts Center will present its second annual Band Day on Saturday, October 21, at the Grand ValleyCentral State (Ohio) game.
More than 500 area high school students will participate in the massed band
performance . Visiting bands include Allendale, Caledonia, Coopersville, Wyoming, Plainwell, Ravenna, Saugatuck,
Thornapple Kellogg, and the Grand Valley State Colleges Laker Marching Band,

William Root, director.
The bands w ill rehearse in the morning. Each of them will perform briefly before the game, and they will give a mass
performance during the half-time ceremonies.
According to Root, "The Grand Valley Band Day is the only one of its kind
in this area, giving high school students
the opportunity to perform with other
local bands.

Secretary II. Muskegon Center. Secretary to director. Assist with office
operations, provide all clerical support for Center. Scheduling, providing
general information, some student advising on courses offered. Previous
secretarial experience in a comparable
position and good clerical and communications skills essential. $15 0 to
$210.40 per week.
Bookkeeper. Accounting Services . Work
with a computer base accounting system. One year experience and /or
bookkeeping education desired. $150$210.40 per week.

Channel 35 Highlights
Wilderness. "Mato Grosso." Explorer
Anthony Smith canoes deep inside the
jungle of the "Green Hell" of South
America. October 16, 10:30 p.m.
Special. "Sinai Field Mission." Frederick Wiseman, documentary filmmaker,
focuses on an American surveillance post
in the Sinai Desert buffer zone between
Egypt and Israel. October 17, 9 p.m.
Great Performances: Dance in America. "Balanchine II." A tribute to the genius of choreographer George Balanchine.
October 18, 9 p.m .
High School Quiz Bowl. Student representatives from Grand Haven and Grand

Rapids Ottawa Hills high schools are featured in this week's contest. Grand Valley
State Colleges student Laurie Corsiglia is
the emcee. October 19 , 7 p.m. Repeats
October 20, 11:30 a.m .
Cinematic Eye. Film critic and host
Benjamin Dunlap debates the plot of man
against the sea in the 1934 classic documentary by Robert Flaherty entitled
"Man of Aran." Immediately following
this half hour program, the film will be
seen in its entirety. October 21, 10 a.m.
Julia Child & Company. "New England Potluck Supper." Julia shows viewers how to prepare a hearty New Englandstyle supper. October 21, 8:30 p.m.

President Lubbers (bending ouer) and Athletic Director George MacDonald look on as
the Great Laker meets a little Laker, fiue-year-old Andrew Lubbers at the raindrenched Ferris State-Grand Valley football game.

